### Signing up for ReadSquared

Visit krumlibrary.readsquared.com or download READsquared in your device’s app store to register.

**How to sign up on the website:**
1. Click on Register in the top right corner.

2. Choose who you are registering. Yourself or yourself and your children. (Families, regardless of size, will not need to register as a group. This setting should only be used when instructed by a KPL librarian.)

3. On the next screen, select your age category from the drop down and then the age appropriate program from the next drop down menu. Then click continue.

4. For adults, the next page should have the image shown below at the top. Fill out the form that is below that and then click continue. If you chose to also register children, follow the prompts that follow.

### How to Log Your Reading on the ReadSquared Website

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. Select “Logging” on the left side under your name.</th>
<th>2. Select “Log Reading” on the popup screen.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

3. All logging options available to participants on your account will be shown as seen in the first image below. Choose the method you would like to log. Any logging can be applied to all eligible family members at the same time as seen in the second image.

Books, Audio Books, e-Books, and Picture Books should be used to log the completion of a book of that type. Pages and minutes should be used to track progress in incomplete books. You may log the pages or minutes as you go and then log the finished book for a completion bonus.

In this image the family members able to log Picture Books have a green background and circled checkmark and those that cannot have a grey background and black slash circle. (Names have been removed from image to protect patron privacy.)

If you have a family account, be sure each time you log reading to check or uncheck the family members for whom you are logging. When done, click submit.
Ways to Participate in Krum Public Library’s Virtual Summer Reading Program (SRP) 2020

All programming and logging will be virtual this year. Instead of paper reading logs, we will be using ReadSquared. With ReadSquared you can log your reading, earn badges, be entered into prize drawings, access virtual programming, connect with friends, review books, play mini-games, and more. Each level Badge earned will receive a small prize and an entry into prize drawings. (See handout for instructions on how to signup and use ReadSquared to log your reading. If you do not have internet access and need a paper log, please call the library.)

Log Reading:
You can choose how to log (minutes, pages, books, etc.) and can change it each time you log your reading. You may log your pages or minutes as you go and then once you’ve finished a book, you can enter it as well for a completion bonus!

Complete Missions:
We have lots of different types of missions that can be completed to earn mission badges and points towards prizes! Most can be completed away from screens and then take just a few minutes to log in ReadSquared. Many are logged by checking a few quick boxes or entering a single code.

Log Reading to Color Our Fantasy World:
The theme of SRP this year is “Imagine Your Story” with an emphasis on myths, legends, fantasy, and fairy tales. To track community reading, as Level Badges are earned we will create a gallery of storybook characters in our East Windows. Be sure to log your reading and watch our gallery grow.

Missions—Virtual Programs:
Watch the program on our Facebook page or on our website then enter the secret code into the mission.
- Storytime with Mrs. Katie (4 programs)
- James Wand Spy Magic (2 programs)
- Storytelling with Rochelle (2 programs)

Missions—Arts & Crafts and Science:
Each of these missions has a list of activities with links to instructions for a craft or science activity you can do at home. Each mission can be finished by completing only 3 activities!

Missions—Virtual Book Club:
We will have two exciting book clubs—one for teens and one for adults! Book Clubs will meet through an online platform.
- June Book Club will discuss Ninth House by Leigh Bardugo.
- Quaranteen Book Club will discuss The Safest Lies by Megan Miranda

Missions—Fitness Challenges:
Get out and get moving to complete our fitness challenges!

Missions—Scavenger Hunts:
Each of these themed missions will send you on a hunt for simple objects around your home, yard, neighborhood, or town. Find just 10 of the 20-30 items on each scavenger hunt to complete!
- Indoor Scavenger Hunt for Objects
- People Scavenger Hunt
- Nature Scavenger Hunt
- Around Town Scavenger Hunt

Missions—Virtual Book Club:
We will have two exciting book clubs—one for teens and one for adults! Book Clubs will meet through an online platform.
- June Book Club will discuss Ninth House by Leigh Bardugo.
- Quaranteen Book Club will discuss The Safest Lies by Megan Miranda

Log Reading to Color Our Fantasy World:
The theme of SRP this year is “Imagine Your Story” with an emphasis on myths, legends, fantasy, and fairy tales. To track community reading, as Level Badges are earned we will create a gallery of storybook characters in our East Windows. Be sure to log your reading and watch our gallery grow.
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